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INTRODUCTION

A few statistics tell the story: rural women in
the developing countries grow 70% of the food,
manage about 80% of small villa_ge enterprises, but
receive no more than 5% of the financing dispersed
through multilateral banks. Yet it is these women,
who are generally the poorest of the poor, who are
most in need of funds to survive and to feed and clothe
their families.
The seriousness of the situation is not in dispute. Over the years, development workers have consistently reported that it is women's income which is
usually used for food and education; men's earnings
are generally s~nt on supplies and equipment for
larger, profit-making activities. In a bad year, faltering short-term prospects are the main problem for
men; for women, when incomes are severely restricted
or even non-existent, the well-being of future generations is at risk. And credit to help increase income, or
eyen just to plug the temporary gap, is almost impossible to obtam.
Ironically, it is the very nature of their domestic
activity that has perpetuated the restrictions on
women's access to credit. Both law and tradition have
made men the owners of property and primary
providers of family income. In contrast) women's unpaid work in the home and on the family farm is not
valued and any supplemental income from the informal sector -from marketing handicrafts, for exampleis considered too small or too inefficient to be creditworthy.
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In recent years. the problem of women's access
to credit has been aggravated by the often adverse
effects of national economic austerity programmes,
so-called structural adjustment policies, which have
caused severe dislocations among the poorest segments of the population as government spending falls
and credit tightens still furtner.
In an attempt to reverse the negative impact of
these new developments as well as more traditional
constraints, international organizations, governments
and no-governmental organizations (NGOs) have
been trying to develop innovative banking techniques
to improve women's access to credit, particularly in
rural areas where the situation appears to be worst.
The short-term objectives are to increase financial and
technical assistance programmes geared specifically to
women; the long-term goal is more ambitious: to
enable rural women to enter the economic mainstream
and be equal participants in their nations' economic
and social development.
It was to exchange ideas and experiences, and
train development officials, bankers ano credit union
officers from both the public and private sectors in new
J"ractic-es that a seminar was convened in Nicosia,
Cyprus, in November 1990, under the auspices of the
International Fund for Agricultural Development
IFAD), the Mediterranean Institute of Management
MIM) and the International Research and Training
nstitute for the Advancement of Women
(IN STRAW). What follows is a summary of the suggestions and recommendat10ns for action whicb
emerged from two weeks of discussions and
worksbops.

~

For women, when incomes arc scyercly restricted
orcycn DOD -existent,
the well-being of future generations
is at risk.
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THE RUBAL WOMEtfS SHARE

Rural women
in developing
countries

grow 70%
of the food,

manage 80%
of small village
enterprises

but receive
no more

than 5% ofthe
financing.
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THE CYPRUS PERSPECTIVE: A BRIEF
OVERVIEW

Access to credit does not, and should not necessarily mean cheap credit. This was the common theme
running through all the workshops and technical
presentations made at the Nicosia seminar.
Historically, rural women have been accustomed to payin_g the hig_h costs of credit afforded them
through traditional inTormal sources, primary local
money-lenders. The emphasis at the Cyprus seminar,
therefore, was on the need for flexibility in adapting
legal, cultural and institutional practices to the formal
financial requirements of rural women. Specific suggestions and recommendations were made mainly to
governments and public and private lending institutlons1 but are egually relevant to the local and national
activities ofNGOs, village associations and even family units as well.
In general, it was suggested that governments
remove the legal barriers to women's access to financial services, and to create a more hospitable economic
and social environment through increased allocations
for tr2.:isportation, technical assistance and rural extension services, among others. It was suggested that
financial institutions re-orient their policies to include
more innovative definitions of collateral, smaller and
new types of loans, more "consumer friendly" procedures m such areas as banking hours and locations,
and perhaps more important, appointment of more
women at managerial and poh~y-making levels.
NGOs were asked to focus more efforts on education
and training to enable rural women to know and understand the financial services available to them, and
to acquire b,iisic managerial skills such as budgeting
and accountmg.
And everyone from national and international
development officials to male heads of household
were asked to be sensitive to the special characteristics
and impact of women's economic activities. Increased
4
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productivity should be seen as both objective and
outcome.

WHEN MONEY IS IN SHORT SUPPLY:
COPING WITH AUSTERITY
Credit for rural women has been scarce; structural adjustement
programmes have made loanable funds still harder to come
by. Many possibilities for improvement remain, however.
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HELP FROM GOVERNMENTS: INCENTIVES
FOR ACCESS

Despite constraints on spending, governments
can help ooth women and rural development h}:'.
providing direct assistance through re-allocation of
funding priorities and, indirectly, through tax and
other incentives. For example, governments can:

•

Improve the collection ofstatistics on the
economic contributions of women's activities, both unpaid and in the informal
sector, and incorporate data in the national budget-making process; include incentives for commercial banks to use this
information in their Joan decisions. Ifprope_rly implemented, sound statisticalpolicies will
result in recognition ofthe value and
credibility of women as contributors and
managers ofpr_ojects previously regarded as
smalFor non-viable.

•

Establish special lines ofcredit to commercial banks and other financial institutions
willing to provide the terms, types and
size ofloans needed by rural women.
These Joans would help provide start-up capital for micro-enterprises at the village or
household level such as food processing or
handicrafts, which were previously ineligible
for traditional loan arrangements. Women's
traditional agricultural activities should also
be considerea credit-worthy. For example, in
allocating development funds, banks tend to
think in terms oftraditional economic sectors; the wholesaler who exports is considered
p_art ofthe same agriculturiJJ sector as the
!armer, frequently a woman, who grows a
smallpart ofthe crop. Normally, the dealer
rather than the primaryproducer would be
granted the creilit based on the potential
6

value ofthe total harvest. Special lines of
credit for women would he/jJ redress the
financial imbalance.
•

Establish guarantee funds for banks
which provide loans to rural women who
Jack tlie assets for standard collateral but
whose projects are otherwise viable. The
risk to both government and ultimate lender
is small; women seldom default. Repayment
rates run between 85% and 95%.

•

Offer tax deductions or similar incentives
to commercial banks which provide special financial services to rural women, particularly_ decentralized operations with
outreach to remote rural areas.

•

Imf!IO ve the agricultural infrastructure
anif increase support services for small
producers. Allocations should range from
road building, which improves women's access to markets, to increased agricultural extension services. Other assistance might
include thesupplyofnewequipment, ifappropriate, or the exploration ofinnovative
cost and time-saving techniques.

•

Provide insurance programmes against
crop or livestock loss to protect banks
against unavoidable defaults on Joans.
These programmes should be supported by
development assistance for improved facilities
and techniques for stonng and processing
food. Th1s would not only prevent croR_ loss
but also allow rural women -and their linanc1al partn~rs- to benefit from higher offseason pnces.

•

Make more flexible export licensing and
other trade policies. Eliminat10n ofsome re7

quirements as to size and type ofproduct or
producer would allow women, probably
through small village associations or cooperatives, greater access to more and larger
markets.
•

Give greater priority to improved social
services in rural areas. Rural women are
among the most disadvantaged segments of
the population, and the1r health and nutrition
standards have deteriorated dispropor/jonately. As a result, their productinty has also
decreased, eroding their ability to qualify for
credit stJJl further.

Women's traditional agricultural activities
should also be considered credit-worthy.
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HELP FROM THE BANKS: OPTIONS FOR
OUTREACH

Traditional banking policies and procedures
tend to preclude rural women for qualifying for credit.
Several changes can be implemented by ooth public
and private financial institutions to meet the special
needs of women without incurring imprudent expenditures or undue risk. Banks can:

•

Re-define coUateral r~uirements to permit
alternatiyes to land ano property. For example, banks should accept loan guarantees by
loCal women-S associations or other traditioniJJ
groups which assume collective responsibility
Tor the debts ofits individual members. Close
relatives who would themselves qualify for
standard credit arrangements should illso be
pennitted -but never required- to guarantee
women -S Joans.

•

Establish spe~_ial credit programmes for
rural women based on new, gender-s~ilic
criteria such as the value ofa woman 'S labour
in the family's enterprises or her own economic
activities in the infonnal sector.

•

Re-orient the Joan eYaluation process to include small-scale enterprises and the
reliability and know-how ofthe women who
hope to manage them.

• Eliminate aU requirements for guarantees or
coUateral for smaU Joans for start-up
projects. In such cases the bank-S ns.K is minimal; more stringent conditions can be added at
a later date ifthe project prospers and the requested Joans get larger.
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•

Encourage savings by rural women by
eliminating requuements for minimum
deposits and by offering attractive interest
rates or other incentives. One incentive is to
infonn the women that their savings can be
used for the collateral they need Another possibility might be establishing taffe,ets for savings
within a specific time perio(l, a ter which loans
would be granted farm excess ofthe amount
saved In the mean time, the savings being accumulated could be used by the bank for loans
to other women.

•

Grant loans based on the "tangible assets"
ofan enterprise as it grows, rather than
s_ecurity based on separate and unrelated holdmgs.

•

Reduce interest rates as much as possible
through introduction ofmore effic1ent managemen t practices.

•

Provide advisory services on how women
can expand theu current enterprises and
participate in other non-traditional
mainstream activities. One area in particular
needs special attention: making women aware
ofthe necessity and value ofmaking installment paYJ11ents rather than lun:Jli sums, as a
means dfestablishing their ere it-worthiness,
among others.

•

Establish branches in rural areas or arrange
for mobile banking at times and locations
convenient for women. Many rural women
have no means oftravelling to distant banks,
and even ifthey did, their ilaily duties would
conflict with nonnal business hours. Banking
hours which coincide with lqcal market day7
for examp/e, w9uld gre_atly 1111]Jrove women s
access to banlang services.
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Simplify bankingprocedures and try to hire
personnel fluent 1n the local language or
dialect. Many rural women are illiterate or at
best minimally educated and cannot COJJ!J with
loan applications or other pap_erwork. In addition, many are unfamiliar with what may_ be the
country's official or working language. Special
efforts should be made to help them understand the various types ofaccounts and services
available and how best to take advantage of
them.

)

')
Banking hours which coincide with local market days
would greatly impove women's access to banking
services.
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HELP FROM NGOs: FILLING THE FINANCIAL
GAPS

Banks can provide credit and other financial
services, but cannot b_y themselves create the environment for the demand for those services. This is the area
in whichNGOscan be most useful. For example, they

can:

•

Apply for loans on behalfofwomen,s
enterprises. Large organizations or their local
afliliates are usuallx considered more creditworthy than small local groups or individuals
and can obtain bank approval more easily.

• Establish funds for revolving loans or for
deposits as loan guarantees m local bank-s.
• Educate rural women on the basics of
financing. Most rural women need knowledge
ofthe fundamentals before they can begin to
app/x_ for credit; increased participation in formal financial arrangements dep<;nds to a large
extent on women being able to identify and increase their-*8onal assets, from traditional
know-how to leaming_ why, how and when to
buy shares in the lociil cooperative or even the
local bank.

NGOs can educate rural women on the
basics of.financing.
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THE HEART OF THE MATTER: BREAKING
DOWN THE BARRIERS

The mechanical difficulties of obtaining financial services are symptomatic of the deep-seated legal
and cultural constramts on rural women in many, if
not most developing countries. Almost twenty years
after the first international women's conference, many
women still lack the fundamental rights and legal
status to be able to participate as equals in their own
societies. Tradition can still be an economic impediment; in many countries, women are not permitted to
own or inhent property. laws often consider them
minors, unable to enter into contracts and often deJX'.ndent on their husbands' consent and guarantee of
all their economic undertakings. And, perhaps most
important of all, their education is either non-existent
or Tar inferior to the males in their communities. One
of the most important keys to redress, to both political
and economic empowerment, is access to credit. It is
the responsibility of governments, financial institutions, organizations and individuals to help break
down the barriers to that access.
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THE GOVERNMENrs ROLE: SETTING THE
STANDARDS

National governments can set the legal and
political tone for removing the constraints on women's
full particiJ?ation in economic activity. Official actions should:

•

Rept;al or amend aU Jaws which discriminate against women. Women should
be treated as adults and equals under the
law, particularly with respect to ownership
and prope_rty nghts. For example, women
shoiild be legally-and individually- entitled to
the same tax exemptions and other economic incentives as men.

•

Create incentives, through tax po_Jicy and allocation offunds, to ensure niia1 women's
t;qual access to education and training at aU
levels. Education is expensive, and families
tend to use limited funds on th.eir sons. Spt;ejal
government scholarships for women and girls
would be one possibility.

•

Support economic and socialpolicies which
are sensitive to and address tli.e special
needs ofthe most disadvantaged segments
ofthe population, including iura1 women.
Actions might include the establishment ofspecialministnes for women's affairs and the appointinent of women to otherpolicy-making
and administrative posts as well

•

Ratify_ the United Nations Convention on
the Elimination ofAU Forms ofDiscrimination Against Women (CEDAW). Once
ratified, implementation ofthe Convention
must be carefully and continually monitored to
ensure its effectiveness.
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THE BANK S ROLE: CREATING A RESPONSIVE
ENVIRONMENT
1

To the rural woman seeking an economic
partner, the bank staff is often the pnmary, if not the
only representative of the larger society and its practices. Communication and procedures which are sensitive and responsive to their individual situations are
critical to meeting their needs. Banks can:
•

Train all staffto understand women-S financial problems and IJ:quirements. This isparticularly important for clerical workers, wlio
are usually the first people potential borrowers
meet. They shouldoe trained to identify
women needing special credit arrangements and
be ready_ and able to help them fill out fonns
and unaerstand the procedures involved

•

Delegate authority to branch and field
worliers to grant small Joans without the normal administrative approvals.

•

Recruit, train and promote qualified women
at all levels from top management to mobile
field workers. Allowing rural women to speak
to other women will help communication, 1mp_rove outreach and also provide badly needed
"female role models.

•

Treat women as indepe_ndent adults.
Elimin.ate allinternal administrative requirements for male consent or guarantees
for credit arrangements.

•

Advertise the services available. Radio
programmes in local languages or dialects are
particularly effective in malcing rural women
aware ofthe opportunities aviilable to them.

•
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THE NGO ROLE: HELPING WITH THE BASICS

The move to the economic mainstream begins
at the grass roots level. There, women must first learn
not only how to read and write, but also what options
are open to them beyond their households and liow to
reacli out to take aavantage of them. Private sector
organizations whose representatives have already
achieved economic and political success should assume some responsibility for contributing to the empowerment of their less fortunate sisters. NGOs can
help lay firm foundations when they:
•

Educate rural women about their legal,
political and socialrights. This should include helping them understand the issues on
which they may be asked to vote and on undertakings in which they should participate more
actively. For example, women should know
when they are entitled to full individual membership in cooperatives and other local associations, and to receive income from them
proportionate to their productivity, equal to or
perhaps beyond that oltheir husbands.

•

Provide education and technical assistance
in diversifying their economic activities.
Rural women can increase both their incomes
and credit-worthiness by moving beyond traditional household-relatea micro-enterprises such
as textiles and handicrafts to larger, higher
profile mainstream production.

•

Teach women how to organize themselves
into community and borrower groups. Such
g_roups usually qualify for larger loans with
Tewer restrictions. The specific credit
mechanisms which will develop as a result of
these recommendations will vary widely,
depending on the structure and resources of the
16
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local economy and the amount offunding available. "What ill such schemes have in common,
however, are their overall objectives: to help
rural women increase their income and_productivity, raise their standard ofliving and that of
their families, and enter the economic
mainstream oftheir respective societies. In
doing so, they will botli contribute to and participate in their countries' overall econo1111c and
social development.

Governments can improve the collection of statistics on
the economic contributions of women's activities, both
unpaid and in the informal sector, and incorporate data
in the national budget-making process.
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Corporation Secretary
Agricultural Finance Corporation
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Nairobi
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Ms. Mukami MungeCooperative Bank of Kenya (Ltd)
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Accountant
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Marketing Manager
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Accountant
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Senior Officer
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P.O. Box268
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TANZANIA
Ms. Mary Amajo
Senior Principal Banking Officer
Development Finance Department
Bank of Uganda
P.O. Box 7120
Kampala
UGANDA
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